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Wear your lanyard with PRIDE
IN THIS ISSUE

We are very proud to launch the Horton rainbow lanyard. We

OUR HEALTH AND SAFETY

diversity and have been Investors in Diversity accredited since

ACT! CAMPAIGN

have a long history of promoting inclusion and celebrating
2010.

The rainbow lanyard is a great way of sending out the

message that we are an inclusive organisation. It is a public

HORTON'S FILM STARS
TAKE CENTRE STAGE

and visual means of saying that LGBT+ people, whether they

are clients, employees, carers or the public, are in a positive,
safe and inclusive environment.

If you would like a rainbow lanyard, please feel free to collect
yours from the HR office or contact HR and ask for one to be

EQUALITY & DIVERSITY
NEWSLETTER

popped into your team tray at Head Office. If you are based
further afield, it is fine to ask for a lanyard to be posted to
you.

Chief Executive Officer Paul Gartland said: "The Equality and

Diversity Group recently suggested making ‘rainbow’ lanyards
available to employees to attach to ID badges as a voluntary

CLAIRE PROVES HERSELF
A HORTON GEM

way to promote diversity across the organisation and to

indicate that they are a safe listening ear for LGBT+ clients.
Continued on page 5...
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Welcome from Paul Gartland, CEO
Welcome to the Winter edition of One Horton and
Happy New Year to all!

We have two new services starting in 2020: Integration

Works and the Tenancy Sustainment Service. These are
both exciting opportunities that complement our existing
services helping vulnerable people in Bradford.

Additionally, we are planning to continue to add more

properties to our portfolio over the coming months across
all of the local authority areas we work in.

The Senior Management Team are happy to support the

new initiative from the E&D Group to use our lanyards as a visible means of promoting Horton
Housing as a safe and inclusive environment for our LGBT+ clients and colleagues.

We continue to raise awareness of Health and Safety in the workplace. We want you all to take
steps to make sure that if you see something amiss, you act.

We are looking forward to seeing some of you in our new recruitment video which will hopefully
help to attract the best people to come and work for us.

It’s pleasing to read about employee’s experiences volunteering, both within Horton and in the
community. In this edition you can read about Rent Administration’s day at the Food Bank in
Eccleshill and STAY at Home Bradford’s day at Undercliffe Cemetery.

It seems certain now that the UK will leave the European Union at the end of this month but the

impact this will have on our staff, clients and services is still unclear. We will continue to support
those affected by this change in whatever way we can.
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New services starting in Bradford
Our new Tenancy Sustainment Service will work intensively with clients
with multiple needs as they move into longer-term accommodation.

The service has been funded for 12 months through Rapid Rehousing

Pathway funding and will provide additional support for clients who are

already in our multiple needs hostel accommodation in Bradford or who are
sleeping rough and accessing our No Second Night Out service.

Support will continue for up to six months to help clients settle into the

community and address any ongoing issues they might have. The service
will be managed by Dani Flynn.

We are also running a new project for Third Country National females, aged 18+. Integration Works will

help clients with housing, benefits and health appointments; provide English language (ESOL) and civic /
cultural orientation lessons with child-friendly sessions; and offer wellbeing sessions.

The project will be based in the former Day Shelter in Edmund Street with outreach sessions in
community venues.

This project is part funded

by the EU Asylum, Migration
and Integration Fund
(AMIF).

Update from our software team
Castleton Upgrade: A Project Team with representatives from Housing, Property Services, Rent

Administration and the Software Team will begin testing a new version of Castleton from 20th January –
3rd February. The upgrade will resolve some minor issues and is required to ensure that we continue to
receive support from Castleton. We do not expect any users to experience any disruption during this

testing period but there may be some system downtime for the switch to live which is planned for 6th
February.

Mobile Working Project: Testing on the app is progressing well and we are hopeful that the pilots will
begin early in March.

Management Information System (MIS) re-launch: We hope to offer dates in February for managers to
attend briefing sessions on the new MIS system. Some managers may recall the previous MIS system
which required them to input data into Excel spreadsheets, many of the Performance Indicators from

that system are now included on the KPI data being monitored by Housing Managers (via QlikSense).
Following consultation, there are six PIs remaining which were agreed as being essential for operational
and contract management purposes. These briefings will demonstrate how we have implemented a new
MIS dashboard for these six PIs and how to use this as an integrated reporting and analytics tool
(QlikSense).
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We launched our Health and Safety –
ACT! campaign last month.

The aim of the campaign is to raise

awareness of health and safety in the

workplace and encourage everyone to
take responsibility.

Do you ever walk past something and

think – ‘someone should fix that’? Should
that someone be you?

If you see something unsafe in the workplace, please either fix it (if it is safe to do so) or report it to
make sure no-one gets hurt.

By now, you should have received mugs, pens, coasters and posters to serve as visual reminders of our
campaign. We have also posted content on the log-in page, including a video and a Christmas quiz.

We are looking for your stories and suggestions about health and safety in the workplace. Perhaps you
have had a near miss and want to warn others? Or perhaps you have suggested something in your
scheme to make your workplace safer and it could be replicated elsewhere?

If there is something that you would like to see covered by the campaign, or if you have a story to
share, please contact Sarah Linley, Communications Manager.

What's it like to be a first aider at Horton:
Interview with Esther Douglas
Why did you volunteer to be a first aider?

I have been a first aider since I was 16. When I was 14, I was part
of an adventure group and someone had a seizure in front of me. I

didn’t know what to do. So when I was old enough, I did my first aid

qualification with St John’s Ambulance. I’m calm in a crisis. I work in
the training centre and a lot of our clients have health issues.
What does it involve?

Being a first aider means keeping your training up to date, ensuring

that the first aid kit is fully stocked and being responsible for it. You

are not a trained doctor. You have to assess the situation and do the best you can. It might be the
difference between life and death.

What kind of problems have you dealt with?

Mainly fainting. In my previous job, I dealt with three heart attacks. I performed CPR until the
ambulance came.

Why do you do it?

You get a sense of satisfaction when you can help someone. It’s good to be able to calm them down,
clear the area and make them feel comfortable, reassured.
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Equality and Diversity
Our commitment to
supporting LGBT+ people
in the workplace
Continued from front page

"By employees opting to wear the lanyard it is hoped any LGBT+ clients will

feel comfortable talking to employees without fear of judgement," Paul continued.
"Personally, I think it is fantastic that our employees want to show their visible support for the LGBT+
community and promote equality across the organisation."

Horton is proud to provide support to our clients who identify as LGBT+. We work together to make sure
our clients have a positive experience of working with us and that they feel safe and welcome.

We provide a range of training around LGBT+ issues to inform our employees, raise awareness and
improve our services.

Our training courses raise awareness of the issues facing Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual people in the UK,
how to achieve LGB diversity in the workplace and how to create a positive and inclusive environment.
The LGB course has run twice so far and 25 members of staff have attended. 78% of attendees gave
excellent or good feedback. Comments included:

"That was excellent training and the trainer was definitely very knowledgeable about the topic and also
very passionate about teaching it. I would definitely recommend the training."

Our ‘Everything you wanted to know about Trans, but didn’t know who to ask’ course covers supporting
Transgendered clients and staff, legislation on the Trans community and how to put a support plan in
place to best support Trans clients.

The Trans Awareness course has run five times and 59 people have attended. 90% gave excellent or
good feedback. Comments included:

"The trainer was really engaging. The course was interesting throughout and prompted a good amount of
group discussion."

New dates for the above courses will be added to Learning Pool soon.

Have you filled out your E&D information on Cascade?
The information you supply is confidential and is collated anonymously for monitoring purposes.

Accurate data means that we can make sure the services we provide meet the diverse needs of our
employees and volunteers.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
JANUARY
25 Chinese New Year

27 Holocaust Memorial
Day

FEBRUARY

MARCH

14 St Valentine's Day

8 International Women's Day

(Christianity)

10 Purim (Judaism)

(Christianity)

29 Clocks go forward

25 Shrove Tuesday

10 Holi (Hinduism)

26 Ash Wednesday

22 Mothering Sunday

For a full list of E&D events, you can download the Housing Diversity
Network Calendar from the staff briefing page.

Minutes from the last E&D meeting
The last meeting of the Equality and Diversity Group was held on Wednesday, 4 December 2019.
The group were informed that our Investors in Diversity review is due in 2020 and our Disability
Confident certificate has been extended by 12 months as it is recognised that some aims and
objectives take time to implement.

The group reviewed the E&D policy, which is currently in three parts: Statement, Policy and Briefing.
They aim to reduce the amount of repetition in the documents.
The group discussed content for this newsletter.
The Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) tool and guidance has been
reviewed and the new version is available on the intranet. EIAs on

the Volunteer Policy and the Client Involvement and Empowerment
strategy have been completed.

The group received a training report which showed the number of
courses completed in quarter one and quarter two.
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Horton film stars take centre stage
Filming for our new recruitment video will take place in February.

Thanks to everyone who volunteered to be on the video, which will be used on our website and
social media to promote our vacancies.

Our Horton film stars are: Nighat Parveen; Esther Douglas; Kristina Batty; Stuart Vincent; Dave
Redshaw; Ursula Lowe; Omar Mahmood and Sue-Marie Blezard.
Along with a generic video, there
will also be videos focusing on

four different job roles available
at Horton Housing:
·

Housing support worker

·

Manager

·
·

Floating support worker
Maintenance

Filming will take place at various

schemes and out in the community.
Staff have also helped to create
some new training videos.

With thanks to Stuart Vincent, Dale

Robinson, Linda Lloyd, Paul Gartland and Noor Elahi for all their help to create the videos which will
be used on training courses.

Council representatives shadow our
Street Reach service
Two representatives from Calderdale Council spent the morning with our Street Reach service
recently.

Heidi Wilson, the Strategic Housing Delivery Manager, and the Deputy Leader of the Council

Councillor Jane Scullion shadowed our Street Reach Manager Stacy Horsfall to find out first-hand
how the service helps rough sleepers in the district.

They walked through Halifax Town Centre and engaged with some of the street beggars. They were
then taken to the winter shelter and from there, to the crash pad facility at Trinity Place.
Heidi said: “Stacy was amazing! She did a really great job

and spoke very eloquently about the work you all do. Her passion,
kindness and commitment were evident and Councillor Scullion

really enjoyed her morning with her. Stacy is a real credit to your
organisation and I really appreciate her taking the time to talk
through and show Cllr Scullion what she does.”

The Chief Executive Officer of Calderdale Council is also
planning to visit the service.
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Claire proves herself
a Horton GEM
GEM is an accelerated development programme for
people already working in the housing sector. The
scheme provides the opportunity to connect with

social housing organisations across the country and

understand the links between your work on the ground
and the big picture challenges facing housing today.
Claire Vincent, STARS manager, talks about her
experience on the GEM programme.

Why did you apply for the programme?

I was attracted to the programme because it offers a

CIH (Chartered Institute of Housing) level 4 Certificate
in Housing qualification. The programme lasts a year

and covers housing law, policy, finance and professional
practice skills for housing. I thought it might help me as
I didn’t have any qualifications in housing.
How did you get into housing and why?

I used to be a heroin addict for 17 years. I went to rehab in Wales and lived and worked there as a

detox manager for a longtime. I got homesick and wanted to come back to Bradford. I moved back three

years ago and joined Horton Housing as a housing support worker at STAY in Grattan. My passion is for
helping people in addiction. I have been 12 years sober now. It’s made me who I am today and led me
to do the job I do.

Was the course what you were expecting?

I don’t really know what I was expecting, but it far exceeded my expectations. I thought it would be two
days every month doing some studying and assignments, but it wasn’t anything like that. I got to go

away to Belfast, Scotland, York, London, Leeds. I had to do presentations and assignments and looked
at a wide variety of housing issues in a short space of time.
You were mentored by Sue Atkinson. What was that like?

At first it was very scary. Sue’s a director. But she was brilliant. She’s been so helpful and sent me
lots of information. She met with me on a regular basis to see how I was doing and if I needed any
support. She always made time for me, even attending the celebrations in her own time.

Sue said: "It has been a pleasure to work with Claire and get to know her. She has demonstrated true
commitment, tackled any challenge put before her and remained positive throughout. All of this while
continuing to work as a full time manager in a particularly challenging service."
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Claire was the joint winner of

the David Tovey Award 2019.
The award recognises GEM
students who implement

homelessness policies in their
companies. David Tovey is a
former homeless artist and
activist who is one of the

patrons of the GEM programme.

What were the highlights?

I got to travel all over the country, and I met some amazing people. Getting the David Tovey

achievement award out of 50 people was one of my proudest moments. I gave a presentation on

homelessness. Outside work, I meet with homeless people, sit and have a chat with them. It’s my
passion. In the past year three of those people have died. That’s the reality of homelessness.
What were the challenges?

The challenges have been the assignments. This is a level four qualification so there was a lot of

studying. Working a full-time job in supported accommodation as well as doing the assignments was
quite hard. I haven’t been in education for many, many years, so getting back into a routine was
difficult.

You’ve just been appointed manager of STARS. Do you think the GEM programme helped your career
progression?

The GEM programme built my confidence and gave me an understanding of housing at different

levels. Encouraged by Lesley [Preston], Denise [Barnard] and Sue, I took a secondment to be Interim
Manager at Millhaven and then applied for the STARS manager role. For someone with my

background to become a manager just blows me away and I love that I have been encouraged and
supported at Horton.

Do you have any advice for anyone thinking of applying for GEM?
Just go for it. Go with an open mind because you will learn all
sorts of things. It really is a once in a lifetime opportunity.

You get to go all over the country, meet some amazing people

and come out with a relevant qualification. It is time consuming,
but it’s only for a year and the year has gone so quickly.

Next year, Horton will be offering TWO places on the GEM

programme. Applications will open in June and the programme will

commence in October 2020. If you are interested in finding out more,
please contact Tracey O’Connell or Sue Atkinson for an informal chat.
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Christmas fundraising
Staff at Head Office raised £163.88 for the Alzheimer’s Society
in December.

Our Customer Services Administration team organised an ‘Elf
Day’ event which included food, games and a tombola.
Thank you to everyone who took part.

STAY at Bradford help clean up cemetery
STAY at Home Bradford spent the
day volunteering at Undercliffe
Cemetery in Bradford.

They braved the sub-zero

temperatures to clear litter at the
cemetery and held a competition
to see who could bag the most
rubbish!

Manager Mohammad Al-Mamoon
said: “After a hard day’s work,
there was a feeling of

contentment as we had

volunteered our time to give

something back to the community.
The experience also brought us
together as a team.”
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Rents Team volunteer at Bradford
food bank
Our Rents Administration Team

spent their two volunteering days at
Bradford North Foodbank in

Eccleshill before the Christmas

period, weighing in the food that

was donated by various agencies
and putting items away.

They were then tasked with putting

together food parcels and Christmas
hampers for people that had been
referred to the foodbank.

They all found it a very heart-

warming, rewarding and humbling
experience.

Gina Ward, Rents Administration Manager, said: “The moment you started to fill a bag for a

family, you become a little bit invested in them and it makes you grateful for what you have and
that there are places like the foodbank that support these people who have so little, generally
through no fault of their own.

“We couldn’t believe the amount of families in Bradford that are reliant on the service just for

basic food items. It really makes you appreciate what you have, especially around Christmas time
and what is actually important at this time of year.”

Some of the team are planning to go back and volunteer again in their own time.

Kirsten Forsyth, Administration and Rents Officer, said: “Completing my volunteering days at the

food bank was such an emotional but rewarding experience, especially at Christmas time. I didn’t
realise how much we maybe take the smallest things for granted.

"On the first day, the first thing I noticed was a pile of selection boxes near the door ready to go
out to children. That evening going home I couldn’t get the thought out of my head: selection

boxes stacked up for children? It opened my eyes to realise something so small at Christmas time
is taken for granted; I can go to my local shop and buy one for £1.50! Parents are relying on food
banks for something we wouldn’t think twice about.

"I thoroughly enjoyed the two-day experience and would definitely recommend anyone to volunteer
at a food bank warehouse; it’s something I want to do again.”

Have you done your volunteering days yet? Every Horton employee is

entitled to two days’ leave to take part in volunteering. Volunteering must

be agreed with your line manager and recorded on Cascade. Please read the
Volunteering Policy for more details.

Contact Esther Douglas on 07525 667895 or email

esther.douglas@hortonhousing.co.uk for more information and to see what
opportunities are available.

